
IN DETAIL: LOGISTICS

Yangon to London
Myanmar enters the world of  global trade. – By Mark Millar

After nearly 40 years of military rule and 
international isolation, Myanmar (formerly known 

as Burma), took its first steps into the modern world 
in 2010 when the first general elections were held. 
After some of set-backs along the 
road to full democracy, May 2013 
signalled the country’s return to the 
world stage when President Obama 
welcomed Myanmar President Thein 
Sein to Washington DC. 

In just a few years, Myanmar has 
undergone a number of dramatic 
and positive changes, progressing 
from harsh rule under a military junta 
towards an open, democratic state. 
Now accepted and welcomed by the 
global community, Myanmar last year 
assumed the role of Chair of ASEAN 
– the Association of South East Asian 
Nations. 

Myanmar has a young and growing population of 
some 60 million. Literacy levels are high at 92.7% – 
above the global average – and on par with countries 
such as Malta, Mexico and Peru. Thus Myanmar offers 

a huge workforce – and in the medium term, the 
potential for a substantial consumer market. Strict 
sanctions are now being replaced by development 
capital, partnerships and political support from some 

of the previous regime’s critics.

However Myanmar is one of the least 
connected in the world in terms of 
transportation, telecommunications 
and logistics. The road density is 
less than one fifth of the average in 
ASEAN countries. The country’s inland 
waterways network, which is important 
for freight traffic, is underutilised 
due to an ageing fleet of vessels and 
neglected port facilities. Myanmar 
has nine ports along the western and 
south-eastern coast of the country, 
with the principal maritime gateway, 
the Port of Yangon, handling about 
90% of the country’s cargo throughput. 
The other port facilities are mainly 

coastal ports with limited cargo handling capabilities. 

Container port terminal developments and deep-
sea freight facilities will play a large part in new 
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While Myanmar is one 
of  the world’s poorer 
nations, the country’s 
new status is gathering 
a great deal of  interest 
from governments and 
investors from around 

the world.
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Mark Millar provides value for clients with independent and informed perspectives 
on their supply chain strategies in Asia. Author of Global Supply Chain Ecosystems 
published by Kogan Page, Mark has completed more than 350 speaking engagements 
across 23 countries. He serves as Chair of the Logistics Committee at the British 
Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong and can be reached at mark@markmillar.com

Conclusion
Myanmar started its journey to economic prosperity 
from a very low base. The economy is one of the 
least developed in the world, following decades of 
stagnation, mismanagement and isolation. However, 
while Myanmar is one of the world’s poorer nations, 
the country’s new status is gathering a great deal 
of interest from governments and investors from 
around the world. Its rich natural resources – both 
mineral and agricultural – and its location in the most 
dynamic part of the globe, make the country a highly 
attractive investment opportunity. 

infrastructure investments, even more so with three 
coastal areas being designated as Special Economic 
Zones (SEZs) for development – Dawei, Thilawa  
and Kyaukpyu.

Infrastructure challenges are gradually being 
addressed. In late 2014, the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) approved a US$100 million loan to 
Singapore-listed Yoma Strategic Holdings to improve 
infrastructure connectivity needed for sustainable 
economic growth in Myanmar. The loan will be used to 
build telecommunication towers, develop cold storage 
logistics, modernise vehicle fleet leasing and related 
projects in transportation, distribution and logistics.

Connecting Yangon to London
UK headquartered global logistics company Claridon 
has become the first privately owned British logistics 
company to open a wholly owned subsidiary in 
Myanmar. The company is working closely with 
governments in both Myanmar and UK – and 
Chambers of Commerce – to help promote business 
links for European manufacturers and exporters to 
this newly emerging economy.

Claridon Group was the first British company 
to be invited to meet the country’s Transport 
Minister for private talks. The meeting focused on 
raising awareness among British exporters of the 
opportunities in Myanmar and included a session 
with a Myanmar Ministerial Delegation to discuss 
and advise on such matters as regulatory framework, 
private sector development, anti-corruption measures 
and private-public partnership initiatives. 

Claridon opened its South East Asia headquarters in 
the capital Yangon. From the Myanmar perspective, 
Claridon will bring in much needed inward investment 
and create employment. In turn, Claridon views the 
collaboration as a long term partnership, ensuring 
responsible trade and helping to support local 
employment and economic prosperity, both within 
Myanmar and in the UK. 

Mark Millar is the author of Global Supply Chain Ecosystems,
published by Kogan Page
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“One of the Region’s Supply Chain Leaders” 
China Supply Chain magazine CHaINA 

 

 “One of the most Progressive People in World Logistics”  
Global Institute of Logistics 

 

Acknowledged as an engaging and energetic presenter, clients have engaged Mark Millar as 
Speaker, Moderator, Conference Chairman or MC at more than 350 corporate events, client 
functions and industry conferences across 23 countries.  
Mark leverages over 30 years global business experience to provide value for clients with 
informed and independent perspectives on their supply chain strategies. 
His ‘Asia Supply Chain Insights’ series of corporate briefings, consultations and seminars deliver 
practical knowledge and educated insights that help companies navigate the complex 
landscapes in Asia, develop new business opportunities, improve the efficiency of their supply 
chain ecosystems and make better informed business decisions.  
Author of “Global Supply Chain Ecosystems” published by Kogan Page of London, Mark is a 
Visiting Lecturer at Hong Kong Polytechnic University and has delivered Guest Lectures at 
Georgia Tech (Atlanta), RMIT (Ho Chi Minh City) and SP Jain (Singapore & Dubai).  
He is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD), Chartered Fellow of 
the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transportation (FCILT), Fellow of the Chartered Institute 
of Marketing (FCIM) and an APICS SCOR-P certified Supply Chain Professional.  
Mark achieved an MBA with Distinction from the University of the West of England, is a 
Graduate of the Chartered Institute of Marketing and holds a post-graduate Diploma in 
Management Studies.  
His international track record in the B2B services sector includes 20 years in the Asia Pacific 
region, where Mark led business development initiatives across ten Asian countries. His 
distinguished corporate career included executive positions at Thorn EMI, RR Donnelley, 
ModusLink, Platinum Logistix, Exel Contract Logistics (now DHL) and UPS Supply Chain Solutions 
- serving many leading companies in the Consumer Retail and High Tech Electronics sectors.  
He has lived and worked in the UK, the Netherlands, Australia, Singapore, USA, Ireland, 
mainland China and Hong Kong. Whilst with the Thorn EMI group in the UK, Mark’s 
international sales leadership earned Thorn Secure Science the “Queen’s Award for Exports”. 
Appointments: an active and enthusiastic industry contributor, Mark currently serves as: 

• Asia Ambassador, East West Transport Corridor Association, Europe 
• Advisory Board Member, Institute for Supply Management, Hong Kong 
• Council Member and Chair of Logistics Policy Committee, CILT Hong Kong 
• Head of International Relations, Vietnam Supply Chain, Ho Chi Minh City 
• Chairman, Logistics Committee, British Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong 
• Chairman, International Relations Committee, Hong Kong Logistics Association  
• Advisory Board Member, Logistics & Supply Chain Management Society, Singapore 
• International Advisor, Logistics & Supply Chain Management Association, Shenzhen 
• APAC Regional Leader and International Advisor, Supply Chain & Logistics Group, Dubai 

Accolades: Mark's commitment and expertise has been recognised with several accolades: 
• “Top 50 influential individuals in Asia Supply Chain & Logistics” 2015 
• “Pro’s to Know, Supply Chain Providers” 2014 
• “Chartered Fellowship” awarded by Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transport 2010  
• “Supply Chain Thought Leader” Pro's to Know 2009 
• “One of the most Progressive People in World Logistics” 2008 
• “Supply Chain Veteran” Who's Who of Supply Chain in Asia 2008 
• “China Supply Chain 20: the Who, What and Why of China Supply Chain” 2007 
•  “Who's Who Top 20 Power Players in Supply Chain Management in China” 2006 
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